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Simply Ping is a freeware utility for checking your... HTTP Test Tool HTTP Test Tool 9.64 MB HTTP Test Tool allows you
to test URL status and GET results by HTTP method. It provides network test tools such as Ping, Web-mapping, Page
Scanners, Debugging and others. HTTP Test Tool supports for the following HTTP test: - TCP/IP and UDP protocols -
GET requests and POST requests - Ping requests and... Request Button Request Button 1.05 MB Request Button is a
simple application for those who want to send requests via web. With the help of Request Button you can test your
friends by just entering a URL or a number and clicking the button, without downloading anything. Request Button is
useful for when you want to test your friends or even learn the basics of web programming. Request... Simple Hook
Manager Simple Hook Manager 32.39 MB Simple Hook Manager lets you to manage your Internet hooks, so that you
can easily reconnect after a lost Internet connection. Simple Hook Manager installs a "Hook Manager" toolbar in your
browser. It lets you: - Add and remove Internet hooks - Manage each hook's properties - Re-connect to a given URL - Set
a timeout for each hook - Disable... Network Booster 2.1 Network Booster 225.19 KB Network Booster is a powerful and
easy-to-use program designed to reduce the impact of slow Internet connections by optimizing your Internet traffic.
Network Booster comes with a special congestion management technology that works with your computer's built-in
Internet traffic control features. With the help of this program, you can: - Reduce the amount of... GetBackup Pro
GetBackup Pro 216.22 MB GetBackup Pro is a powerful tool designed to manage a database backup and restore. The
software is able to manage database backups on a local computer or on a network. The software allows users to define a
backup schedule, then execute a backup and restore. The software comes with the following tools: - It allows users to
define a backup schedule that is managed through a... Game Guider Game Guider 32.64 MB Game Guider is a Windows
utility designed to assist you in finding out the best game to play. When
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Keymacro is an on/off feature, which turns your computer on and off when you want it on and off. Yoneda PC Lock and
CD Lock, Yoneda PC Lock is the most suitable PC locking software which you can use to lock down your PC and restrict
others from accessing it and use it, totally, so your PC is totally unusable by other user. Screenshot Features 2 different
type of locks to lock your pc, This program has two different kind of lock and these 2 locks will lock your PC and this PC
can only be used by your PC that has password. PC can be locked out by administrator, which means only administrator
can turn on your PC by changing password. The time can be set for PC to be locked. You can set the time for the PC to
be locked, for example, PC is automatically locked for 2 hours after you turn off it, or PC is automatically locked for one
hour after you turn off it. It will support the most popular and secure password for every PC, besides this, it also has a
setting that you can use to create your own password to protect your PC, so that no one else can use it. It also has a
unique and wonderful feature, which means you can lock your pc from the sleeping mode, it is called the Cursor-Lock,
this feature will help you to keep your PC more secure, because the cursor will be locked to the place it was before you
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shutdown your computer, for example, if you use office software, it will be locked to the place it was, when you shutdown
your computer, this feature will prevent others from going to the "end of page" while you are working on a document.
You can set a password to protect the PC if you think the PC is already locked by your administrator or you want to
protect your PC from other unauthorized access. You can set the time for the PC to be locked, for example, PC is
automatically locked for 2 hours after you turn off it, or PC is automatically locked for one hour after you turn off it. You
can set the time for the PC to be unlocked, for example, PC is automatically unlocked after 20 minutes or 10 minutes
when you turn on it, or PC is automatically unlocked after 10 minutes when you turn on it. You can create the password
that protects the PC. You can turn off the timer and lock your PC if you 2edc1e01e8
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Simply Ping is a free network status app for Windows which shows your internet connection speed and connection
quality. This app does one thing and does it well: it automatically runs ping tests. If you want to check your Internet
connection quality at any moment or over the course of days, this is a great tool for you. Simply Ping does not require
any technical experience or configuration. What are the options available in Simply Ping? Simply Ping offers the
following options: Ping test: This is the most important feature of Simply Ping. Whenever the app runs, it starts a new
ping test to measure your Internet connection speed and internet connection quality. Ping timer: If you want to start
your pings immediately, this option can be used. Simply Ping will start a ping test right away and show the results.
Restart pings: If Simply Ping has finished a ping test and there is a network error, you might want to restart your pings.
Simply Ping offers the option to restart pings. Refresh rate: You can also configure the refresh rate (e.g. every five
minutes, or at fixed times of the day) for pings tests. Edit settings: You can also change the name of Simply Ping, the
domain name (e.g. m.simplyping.com), the email address for receiving status updates (e.g. simplyping@mydomain.com)
and the web address you want to send ping results to (e.g. Simply Ping also offers an option to change the theme and to
add an icon. Web page: Simply Ping will send you the results of your pings directly to a web page. Simply Ping makes the
pinging process much easier. Free Online Help: If you have any questions or need help, Simply Ping offers a support
page. Features Simply Ping does one thing and does it well: it automatically runs ping tests. It offers three options:
Pinger Timers Refresh rate Simply Ping can start pings instantly or schedule them for a given time Simply Ping offers a
long-term timer. Simply Ping offers a short-term timer. Simply Ping offers a refresh rate. Simply Ping offers three
options for the refresh rate: Every x minutes Every x hours Every x days Simply Ping offers a refresh rate for pings, so
that you can see the results of your pings in real time. Simply Ping offers a
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What's New In Simply Ping?

Pinger is a utility that runs automated connection tests against a series of servers. You can select from the list of servers,
and click "Test" to start the pings. If you are having a problem with your connection, the connection tests will tell you if
there are any problems. Features: * Automatically find your servers based on domain name or IP address * Connects to a
network or Internet address to test whether it's working properly * Finds your server based on domain name or IP
address * Simply enter the server addresses that you want to test * Automatically stops running tests when everything
works * You can modify or cancel tests * View the results of tests * Useful for finding out if a server is working properly *
You can modify or cancel tests * Very useful for checking if your connection works properly * You can add your own
servers to test * Shows packets lost and time to response * Shows if packets are dropped * Shows if packets are delayed
* Shows if packets are too large or too small * Shows if packets are fragmented * Shows if packets are duplicated *
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Shows if packets are reordered * Shows if packets are dropped * Shows if packets are reordered * Shows if packets are
delayed * Shows if packets are too large or too small * Shows if packets are fragmented * Shows if packets are lost *
Runs tests at your configured intervals (daily, weekly, monthly, or on-demand) * You can add your own servers to test *
Tells you when tests are complete * This is for Android 2.3 and above. Requires root. * Test IP addresses or subnets, or
enter domain names * Simple and easy to use If you are using an older version of Android, you can try Simply Ping
version 1.7 (Note that Simply Ping has moved away from ad-supported in this version.) Features: * Automatically find
your servers based on domain name or IP address * Connects to a network or Internet address to test whether it's
working properly * Finds your server based on domain name or IP address * Simply enter the server addresses that you
want to test * Automatically stops running tests when everything works * You can modify or cancel tests * View the
results of tests * Useful for finding out if a server is working properly * You can modify or cancel tests * Very useful for
checking if your connection works properly * You can add your own servers to test * Shows packets lost and time to
response * Shows if packets are dropped * Shows if packets are delayed * Shows if packets are too large or too small *
Shows if packets are fragmented * Shows if packets are reordered * Shows if packets are dropped * Shows if packets are
reordered * Shows if packets are delayed * Shows



System Requirements:

Recommended system requirements: GPU: GeForce GTX 760 or AMD Radeon HD 7970. CPU: Intel Core i5-4690 or AMD
FX-6300. Windows 7/8/8.1 or 10 64 bit Mac OS X 10.9.5 or later Minimum system requirements: GPU: GeForce GTX 660
Ti or AMD Radeon HD 7950. CPU: Intel Core i3-2100 or AMD Phenom II X4 945 Windows 7/8/8.1 or 10
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